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INVITATION TO BⅡ) FOR

Suppい′ AND DELIVERY OF LABORATORY SUppLIES

Bid Ref。 No, 2019営09-470

The Ht崩朋e of G械棚脚S , t血ough血e Laboratorv ExI)enseS血記nds to apply也e

Sun FiftwSix Thousand Six Ⅲ皿dred Pesus onlv　伊hD 56.600.00) being the

Approved Budgct for血e Contract (ABC) to payments under血e co血act SupI)Iy and

De量iverv of Laboratorv SuDI)lies. Bids received in excess of the ABC shall be

a巾omatically r匂ected at bid opermg.

The Prのvあee of G高み卿開脚. nOW imrfes bids for SuDDIv and DeHverv of

Laboratorv Su調。lies. Delivery of the Goods is required JO仇us脚on R鈍めi of

A側)”t切NTP Bidders §ho血d have completed, W紐血the last 2JE嬰from也e date of

Submission and receipt of bids, a co血耽t sir融ar to the Prqject. The description of an

eli垂ble bidder is co血red in血e Bidding Dcounents, Particula血y, in ection II.

血struchons to Bidders.

Bidding will be conducted t血ough open competitive bidding procedures using a non-

discretionary 1yass/fail” criterion as spec脆ed in the 2016 Revised血IPleme血g Rules

and Regulatious (IRR) of Rapublic Act (RA) 9184, O血erwise known as the
“Gove劇ment Procurement Reform Act”.

Bidding is res血cted to珊pino citizens/soIe proprietorships, PartnerShips, or

Organizafrons whh at least sixty perce加(60%) interest or outstanding capital stock

belonging to citizeus of也e P血Iippines,孤d to citizeus or orga血zatious of a country

血e laws or regulations of which grarit similar rights or privileges to F揖pino

Citizeus, Pursuant to RA 5 1 83.

Interested bidders may chtain further infomation from B拡and Awa融Cbm桝漉e

伍40.舵創動fe P融Gの棚脇u Of働励耽れ榔and inspect the Bidding

Docunents at the address given below during o斑∞ hours, from Monday to Friday,

8:00仇肌か4:30机m.

A complete set of Bidding Dcoune調ts may be ac〔叫ired by血terested Bidders on

助J8; 20I9糊!幼助26, 20Z9 c勅ring (娩ce hours, #om Men(砕yわ

丑ic砂fem 8:のamわ4:30pm/’Om華e朗C Q節ce ’PEO B海肋喝Provi鵜id

CやiわI Sdn M裡uel h7dy G“i鵬and御mp砂me放〆銃e雌aplicable呑e〆r脇e
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It may a]ho be dow血oaded free of charge from瓜e wedsite of the P皿ppine

Govenme血Electronic Procurement System (P血IGEPS) and the website of the

Proouring Entity, prwided that Bidders sha11 pay也e applicable fee for也e Bidding

Documents rot later thm也e submission of血eir bids.

6.　No Pr争Bi心

7.　Bids must be d血y received by the BAC Secret証at at the address below on or before

蚊妙舵桝b釘26' 20I9 g;0仇1M・ A皿Bids mus引鳩acoompanied by a bid security in any

Of血e acceptable fo調us and in血e anouI虹stated血ITB Clause 1 8.

Bid opening sha11 be on鋤er 26. 20I9 , 9:3a4M at E4C a彿眠PEO

B雌P脇l鋤.捌nM汝聯為JZ,州めn. G轟捌抑棚　Bids wⅢ be opened

in血e presence of the bidders’representatives who choose to attend at也e address

below. Late bids s軸not be accepted.

In case of a tie among two or more bidders wi也血e lowest respousive bid, the winning

bidder shall be chosen through draw Iots. The lucky bidder who would pick血e paper

W血a “Congra鳳ations” remark shall be declared as the紐Ial bidder having the LCRB

arrd reco劇mended for award of血e contract.

The P脇I GharoJat OrG融側聞S reserVeS瓜e right to reject any and all bids,

declare a failure of bidding, Or nOt avnd血e contract at any time prior to comract

award in acoordance wi血Section 41 of RA 9184‖md its IRR, wi也out血ereby

incurring any lial)ility to也e a節減ted bidder or bidders.

10.　For further infomation, Please refer to:

砿馳NH OR地」Z
鎚C SGcretariみProvince Q/’GuimI倣　　　　?

BAC (聯ce PEO劫i肋r移Provincid C互〕i海Sch ftyel Jbrcf料G#imams

高めb綴Nむ.の209815565; 581-2960

bac_.g諦棚朋s20 1 5㊥伯hoo. com
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